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**Eyes On The Prize**

**The Black News**

**By Chelsea Kinney**

There was a recent question of Black-Latino unity among the TV, radio, print and Internet outlets. Bailey left that meeting tasked by Obama with a contest between Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton and Sen. Barack Obama.

The illustration on the issue that hit the stands that Blacks must show government to do it job won't

The Huffington Post, a left-leaning organization is the nation's oldest and largest African-American civil rights group.
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A Conversation I Am Sure We Are Having With Friends and Neighbors

Our oldest daughter, Lynn Renee, stopped by the office moments ago, desired to have a word, to say, "You know what I was doing today?" I responded to her in that I was doing just that but moving and talking slowly but still moving. I shared with her that I have sometimes about my children and our relationship and the things to occupy my time like the mess George Bush and others are creating in this world.

George Bush has made the economy into the ground while he and his friends are Sitting on top of the oil profits. They do not care that it has driven up the cost of everything else especially food. He has stripped the Food and Drug Administration so they cannot inspect our food leaving people to die and afraid to buy groceries. The foreclosure of houses are at a record high and now the banks are following behind them leaving citizens with over $10,000 in their accounts getting 50 cents on the dollar. This is the income level that more than likely voted for Bush.

He is still killing people in a country that did nothing to us while still trying to justify to us it was the right thing to do. Bush is doing nothing, is our highly regarded news media. How much more responsible as parents. Go and figure that one out. Some us while still trying to justify to us it was the right thing to do.

Phil Gram the top economic advisor spent more time covering this event than they did on covering a baby's wedlock while our responsible news media spends more time covering the banks are following behind them leaving citizens with over $10,000 in their accounts getting 50 cents on the dollar. This is the income level that more than likely voted for Bush.

When you look at the recent front page cover of The Washington Post's Magazine showing Obama dressed in a Muslim outfit and Michelle Obama wearing an afro with an AK-47 (machine gun) strapped to her back, while doing a flip that Barak with, and a picture of Osuna Bin Laden hangs on the wall. The US Flag being burned in the fireplace as a symbol of their America. According to the editor later told the public this was all a joke because he is from liberal New York. It was the state of New York who passed the anti-choice law. It is not the anti-choice law it is the anti-liberal law. We are told that nothing is allowed to be done publicly at one time. What they did was the same thing the media did to us as people. What if all Black-owned media in America was to run a full page cartoon of the New Yorker with a white hood hanging over the magazine, implying that that is who runs the company. Then afterward we would say in a small one line hidden away, it was just a joke.

We have Rev. Jesse Jackson speaking unapologetically about narrating Barak Obama for telling fathers they need to be responsible as parents. Go and figure that one out. Some say Jackson acted that way because of his out of marriage experience while others say it was said out of jealousy. Whatever the reason Jackson was said.

We have teenagers getting pregnant out of wedlock while our responsible news media spends more time glorifying the unmarried birth of babies to high profile people. Some are not high profile like Betty Spears, 17-year-old unmarried sister Jamie Lynn Spears having a baby. It is reported that some baby pictures of Jolene and Brad Pitt, who are unmarried, were published in Seventeen magazine for $10 million. Can you imagine that? All of the major networks spent more time covering this event than they did on covering religious holidays.

Locally we have Tobin Brinker a teacher on the San Bernardino city council trying to close libraries in the Black and White neighborhoods because no library was rated in his ward. In other Inland Empire cities they are talking about building libraries for the citizens. What is Brinker thinking about?

I closed the conversation with Renee by saying to you see these issues before us I have a lot to get up and come into the office for.

By Nicholas J. Cataldo

History buffs often get a kick when they find that few known historical events occurred in more than one area or city. This was the case with the events of the San Bernardino area during the 1950s. The incident occurred in a TV special by the National Geographic Society.

In the past, we have spent more time covering this event than they did covering the wedding of the "Other Woman," the President's last or current partner. The purpose of this year's national commemoration--announced by Mary Ratner Meeks and the Council--is to be a lesson to San Bernardino's history buff and interested citizens and to stimulate policy makers to help protect them. Along the lines for this commission—which had its inaugural meeting in June 3 to June 22 at the historic irrigation pumps and district in San Bernardino.

There are six million children in this nation who are in poverty and millions more are in danger. As a nation, we need to change our focus. The nation's children participating in the Children's Health Insurance Program across the country took part in a National Day of Action for Children's Health Insurance. Children holding signs calling for "Health for All Children Now!"

Several days after a video clip on CNN of Congressman demostrating that there is a huge market in America for comprehensive health and mental health care. They also highlighted the recent reauthorization of the Congregational United Church of Christ's Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP), which is the nation's only comprehensive health and mental health care program for children and teen.

This summer, CHIP is the federal program that provided children in all 50 states with a "safety net" at a very affordable cost--just $79 per month for children and $23 per month for parents. In the United States, this federal program has served nearly 6.6 million children since its inception.

The project, CHIP Freedom Schools program project, which was sponsored by N.A.A.C.P., NAACP and other organizations.

The program was sponsored by the efforts of the National Association of Black Women, the Black Women's Legal Reform Project, and the United States.

The program was supported by the efforts of the National Association of Black Women, the National Black Coalition, and the National Urban League.

In an effort to show that if elected, he would ensure that children now go to school with the help of the Education Black Fund. While doing a first tap of the Oil profits. They do become richer from all of them.
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Some examples of things for which we are celebrating include:

- The protection of children's health insurance programs.
- The expansion of coverage for children and families.
- The reduction of the child poverty rate.
- The increase in the number of children with health insurance.
- The reduction in the number of children without health insurance.
- The increase in the number of children with health insurance benefits.
- The increase in the number of children with health insurance plans.
- The increase in the number of children with health insurance enrollment.

In addition to millions of children who are not insured, children attending this event were in need of health insurance because they were uninsured or underinsured. The majority of children who are uninsured or underinsured were children from low-income families.

Many working families simply cannot afford to pay for private health insurance. The majority of children who are uninsured or underinsured are children from low-income families.
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In Search of Unsung Heroes

The Black Voice News

San Manuel Indian Bingo and Casino.

The High Desert Center Joint Management Board, which operates the San Manuel and Los Angeles County San Manuel Indian Bings and Casino and Live Nation have announced a long-term agreement for exclusive naming rights to North America’s largest casino.

You’re Cooking! - Children create activities, arts and crafts and treats.

The Black Voice News

- The Birch Aquarium shares beautiful gifts of the sea with the Tide Spur at its new Welcome Center.

Activities for Kids

The Black Voice News

Despite the Recession There Are Still Billions For College

The Black Voice News

SAN MANUEL INDIAN NATION

The San Bernardino Black Voice News is committed to exposing students of The San Bernardino Black Voice News to the latest news and information in the Black community.

Lake Elsinore Outlets invites you to join them and participate in a fun morning together at the Lake Elsinore Outlet Kids (1-3) FREE monley-programs for kids, activities, arts and crafts.

For more information about how to become a member of the San Bernardino Black Voice News, please visit the website at www.sanbernardinoblacknews.com.

Every Friday from 10:30 am to 11:30 am.
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Blacks React to Bad "Meaning" of Alcohol

Argue To Teach, Not To Win

Their world is as fragile as they are. Global warming threatens not only the earth but the future of its most precious inhabitants; our children. If we join together, we can make a difference in the fight against this threat. Last year, Californians replaced over six million regular lights with CFLs. Let’s do more, all of us replace five more regular light bulbs with energy efficient ones so we can minimize the emissions that cause global warming. It’s critical we act NOW! Our children are not our future - we are their future. For information on rebates and energy-efficient products visit www.flexyourpower.org.

For other inclusions, please contact the Building Better Communities Department at 1-877-359-0160.
John Thomas Inducted Into Athletic Hall of Fame

BY LINDA ONG

For some athletes, involvement in a sport extends to the end of a college or professional career. However, retired probation officer John Thomas is a classic for athletics and has proven his dedication not only through pursuing professional football as a former Dallas Cowboys, but through successful community service to the athletic department at the University of California, Riverside. His passion for athletics, you can pursue your athletic goals and be professional.

Volunteers to Build Playgrounds For Children

By Linda Ong

On Wednesday, July 30, 2008, at 9:00 a.m., at the Terrier Football Alumni Office, volunteers are invited to help build a playground for the Redlands Recreation League. The event was organized by the Terrier Football Alumni Club and the San Bernardino Redlands High School Athletic Hall of Fame. The playground will be located at the Boys Heights Community Center, which is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Everyone is admitted free on weekends.

The San Bernardino County Museum invites the public to visit the museum with no admission fee on Sunday, August 3. Volunteers will make and serve special and children-friendly dishes as well as display of specimens and artifacts that interpret local history, anthropology, geology, and biological sciences. In addition to the event, the museum is open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on weekends.

For more information, call 909-384-4747 or www.sudden.org.

Going Loco at the County Museum

The San Bernardino County Museum invites the public to visit the museum with no admission fee on Sunday, August 3. Volunteers will make and serve special and children-friendly dishes as well as display of specimens and artifacts that interpret local history, anthropology, geology, and biological sciences. In addition to the event, the museum is open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on weekends.

For more information, call 909-384-4747 or www.sudden.org.
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Yankee Stadium Shines in Farewell Season

As the new Yankee Stadium rises against the New York skyline, we are left with those old Jenny film images of Ruth and Gehrig in soft sepia tone. Simply adored by the numbers 3 and 4 on their backs, in flag-nets and soft caps, we say so long to the players and their theater, which will now join them in baseball heaven.

CELEBRATE A NEW BEGINNING
IN CONCERT
AT
Sturgis Center of Performing Arts
780 North E Street
San Bernardino, California 92407
July 26, 2008 4:00PM
$15.00

SPONSORED BY
Sisters Of Unlimited Love
Cradlers against domestic violence

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
J. Osborne
(909) 864-1225 or (909) 520-1213

Together, we can make a difference

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION
UNSURE ABOUT A REFINANCE OR HOME PURCHASE?
Get Back to Basics with FHA

Make an Informed Decision
The Federal Housing Administration helped your parents and grandparents buy and keep their homes. As part of the federal government, FHA offers through its network of approved lenders:
- Foreclosure prevention options
- No prepayment penalties
- Low downpayment requirements, and
- Allows non-traditional credit

1-800-CALL-FHA (225-5342)
or www.fha.gov

FHA has helped over 34 million people secure the dream of homeownership since 1934.

Summer BBQ Special
We Cater
Weddings • Banquets • Private Parties
1 SLAB OF BBQ RIB BUY 2 SLABS OF BBQ RIBS
1 Whole Chicken 2 Whole BBQ Chickens
32 oz Baked Bean 64-oz Potato Salad
32 oz or Potato Salad 64-oz Baked Bean
FOR ONLY FOR ONLY
$39.99 $79.75

Special
3 Chicken, 1/2 Fajita, 1/2 TACO, 16 oz Drink; or Pork Sandwich w/ Fajita, 16 oz Drink; or 4 Pieces of Cut Fish, Dinner PLATE Roll and a 16 oz Drink

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
$1.99
EGGS, BACON OR SAUSAGE OR OMELETTES

SHRIMP AND OKRA OVER RICE
RED BEANS AND RICE, COLLARD GREENS, BLACK BEAN RICE, RICE AND BEANS AND TAMATOES

*MON-SAT
**SUN/FO-HR
$5.00 OFF
6/12/08

Mr. G's Restaurant
50 Hall of Farmers pay tribute to hallowed venue...
BPIR Rides into City of Industry

From the city of Perris, attending for 19 years was Venecia Green Jordan, community activist and elected official. She brought two bussesloads of people, one just for the handicapped in her community. "Every year our community looks forward to the rodeo. For the past 18 years the sheriff has provided the transportation, but this year First Student, a bus line, accommodated the citizens," she said. Green Jordan said that she found the accommodations very good at the new location and that it was even more special because Stevie Wonder was there.

Lynn Lee, who brought a large group of coworkers from Kaiser Permanente in Fontana, agreed that Stevie Wonder was a hit. "He's said he's going to be the first blind cowboy and everyone began screaming with delight. I loved watching the crowd react to him," she said.

The show's founder, Lou Vasson said that he was pleased with the Southern California shows. "I am always pleased when people have fun and the cowboys and girls are safe. And I am always pleased to see my friends in the LA area."
God's Women's Conference Returns for 27th Year

Elder Daniel Frazier Sr. of the All Nations And People Pentecostal Church Inc. will be elevated to the office of Bishop.

The Black Voice News

Reverend Daniel E. Frazier Sr. is being elevated to the Episcopate in the ALL NATIONS AND PEOPLE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH INC. Senior Pastor, 720-6517.

"The world turn without you and without me. " Daniel Frazier to be Consecrated to Office of Bishop on July 26th

Rev. Frazier has been a pillar of the Inland Empire for over 28 years. After graduating from San Bernardino High School and serving during the Vietnam War Era, Rev. Frazier returned to San Bernardino in 1980 and immediately began to minister to the community of his childhood. Rev. Frazier has been called upon by numerous ministries, in the Inland Empire, to share his encouraging word and to propel their ministries into greater focus on the community in which they serve. Rev. Frazier is the Founder and former Pastor of Abundant Life Church Of God In Christ, in San Bernardino, CA.

Rev. Frazier's service to the community is not limited to his ecclesiastical work. Rev. Frazier served in a San Bernardino City Councilman for the 6th Ward from 1984-1988. During his tenure, he served on: Vice Chairman of The Board of Education, Vice Chairman of The Redevelopment Agency and Chairman of Personnel and served for nine years on the Corporate Board of San Bernardino Community Hospital.

Rev. Frazier co-chairs with Congresswoman Maxine Waters in the Southern California Chapter of the Committee to Elect Jesse Jackson during his first run for the presidency. He has been the recipient of numerous awards and is listed in "Who's Who in Black America."

Bishop Floyd Lang Sr. is the Founder and Presiding Bishop of the All Nations And People Pentecostal Church Inc. All Nations And People Pentecostal Church was established in 1985 and has been a constant presence. With the elevation to this office, Elder Frazier will also serve as 1st Administrative Assistant of the organization. "Elder Daniel Frazier is the right man for this position. He (Frazier) understands the vision God has given me for this work. He (Frazier) knows me as well as any body. The work God has given me has been a challenge, but I believe things are getting better. We just have to stay on the road."

The guest speaker for this service is in Sept. Lentin Lomax pastor of the Holy Land Church Of God In Christ in San Bernardino, CA. Among those who will be in attendance and on program are Bishop Phillip Powell, Bishop Reuben Hinson Bishop Napoleon Rhodes, Bishop Elodie Waters, Bishop Elodie Bynum, Bishop Elodie Gardner and Many More.

For additional Information please call 909 841-1298 or 909 720-6517.
Life Church is sponsoring its 13th Annual Koinonia Conference with Pastor Ron and Mrs. Lavette Gibson of Life Church in Durham, NC and Dr. Bill Winston of Chicago, IL. This year, the conference will be held at The Church Of God In Christ 3549 Rubidoux Blvd., Riverside, CA 92509. For more information call Dennis Morgan (977) 466-4458 X133 or visit on line at www.koinoniaconference.com and www.koinonia.org.

Koinonia is in Greek translation means “Fellowship in Spirit”. For the past 13 years, The Koinonia Conference has accomplished such personal fellowship utilizing nationally and internationally known guest speakers and world-renowned musicians and performers. The annual conference successfully expands cultural, racial, age and geographic barriers while splitting individual attendees and motivates them to lead more positive, effective and meaningful lives. Life Changing Lives. Through the dynamic messages delivered by our special guest Live can create an atmosphere for personal transformation. Guests will have the opportunity to receive encouragement, motivation and inspiration.

Services start each evening at 7 pm. Conference Host Dr. Ron Gibson will be speaking on Thursday, July 31 at 50 am. On Friday, August 1, join conference attendees for the Full CHANCE of LIFE LUNCHEON with guest speaker Dr. Bill Winston. This luncheon will be held at the Riverside Convention Center at 3443 Orange Street Riverside, CA. The cost of the tickets are $40 per person.

There is something for the entire family with a dynamic Kidz Ministry for ages 3-11 nightly and a special service called The R.I.O.T. The Righteous Invasion Of Truth service for teens and young adults with guest speaker Prophet Brian Carn. For more information on the Koinonia Conference please visit online at www.KOCUSB.org.

Vacation Bible School begins on Wind of the Spirit Sunday River Side 254 E. Merri Ave. Riverside, CA 92507 Ph. 951.688-2772 info@vbskpro.org Visit online at www.EnterprisesofGod.com for more information contact the church office at (951) 793-6203 or visit www.vbskpro.org.
New Joy Baptist Church Celebrates Women's Day

Thursday, July 24, 2008

Paul S. Mundifl, Pastor

Rev. Paul S. and Shirley Mundifl

New Joy Baptist Church will be celebrating Women's Day Sunday, July 27, 2008, at 10:15 a.m. The guest preacher will be Evangelist Dorene Norris from Portsmouth, Virginia. Evangelist Norris is a dynamic and assisted woman of God. She will be accompanied by an evangelistic team. Attendees will be greatly blessed by her inspirational message. There will be a fellowship dinner following the morning service. On Sunday, July 26, 2008, from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The public is invited to the dinner from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. There will be a free Pre-Women's Day Conference. The community is invited to help the church celebrate Women's Day with the theme "Hope is a Partnership." Ticket proceeds will benefit Church Homeless Services and GUMBO Ministry for meals provided to the homeless shelter. The event will be hosted by Rev. Paul S. and Shirley Mundifl.

Path of Life Ministries Fundraiser to Feed the Homeless

The public is invited to help the church celebrate Women's Day by joining the Path of Life Ministries Fundraiser to Feed the Homeless. The event will be hosted by Pastor and First Lady James B. Jr & Claudette Ellis.
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New Joy Baptist Church
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Weekly Services
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Morning Worship: 10:15 a.m.
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Second Baptist Church

Amos Temple

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

(951) 781-7617

Service Schedule

Sunday Services: 10:00 am
Children's Ministry
Youth Ministry
Adult Bible Study
Youth Bible Study
Women's Wednesday Service
Wednesday 5:00 - 7:00
Bible Class For All Ages
Thursday 7:00
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ECCLESIA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Worship Service Schedule

Sunday: 10:00 A.M.
Children's Ministry
Youth Ministry
Adult Bible Study
Women's Wednesday Service
Cross Word Wednesday Service: 6:30 - 7:30
Bible Class For All Ages

COME WORSHIP WITH US!

1314 E Date St
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) 881-5551
www.ecclesiariverside.com
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